Office !

!

175 Williams Road!
5182836110!
5182833938 (Fax)!
Hours: Mon.Thurs. 9 am3 pm!
Closed on Fridays!
Website: www.stmichaeltroy.com!

Staff

Parish Office Hours: Mon!Thurs 9 am!3 pm...we are closed on Fridays, unless there is a funeral. !
Pastor!
!
The Very Rev. Anthony Ligato ext. 202!
LOCAL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY MASS SCHEDULE! !
anthony.ligato@rcda.org!
Weekend Schedule!!
!
! ! ! St. Michael the Archangel: Sat 5:15 pm, Sun 7:30 and 10:15 am
Rev. James M. Mackeyext. 203!
      Signed Mass for the Hearing Impaired on the First Saturday of each month.
Assisting Priest!
   Sacred Heart: Sat 4 pm, Sun 8:30 and 10:30 am 
!
   St. Jude the Apostle: Sat 4 pm, Sun 9 and 11:30 am
Deacon Bob Sweeneyext. 203!
Weekday Schedule!
Director of Pastoral Care!
   St. Michael the Archangel: Mon!Thurs at 12:10 pm
deaconbobsw@aol.com!
   Sacred Heart:Mon!Fri: 9:00 am
!
   St. Jude the Apostle: Mon!Fri: 8 am
Theresa Reidext. 212!
!
Administrative Assistant to the!
Keep informed about what is happening at St. Michael’s:
Pastor and Business Administration!
 Parish Website: http://www..stmichael!troy.com/
TReid01@nycap.rr.com!
 Parish Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/StMichaelTroyNY/
check
!
here for the video 
Joseph Rizzoext. 213!
   of the weekend’s reading of the Holy Gospel and Homily
Parish Music Director!
 Download the Parish Phone App on your Smart Phone ! iphone users go to the App Store and android users
choirmaster1@nycap.rr.com!
 go to Google Play. Search for MY Parish App. Download this App to your phone, & then search for St.
!
 Michael the Archangel Troy
Peggy Crossext. 205!
! Parish Instagram page: https://www.instagram.com/saint_michaels_troy
Accountant!
 Twitter: https://twitter .com/StMichaelsTr oy!
pegcross @nycap.rr.com!
!
!
Barbara Bergerext. 204!
SACRAMENTS •!
Youth & Faith Formation!
Baptism ! Parents seeking Baptism for their child need to make an appointment with the Parish 
!
baberger@nycap.rr.com!

Deacon to begin the preparation process for the sacrament. 
!

Reconciliation ! This sacrament of healing is available prior to the Vigil Mass and following the 
Paula Zenzen!

Vigil
Mass or by appointment. 
RCIA Coordinator!

Anointing (Sacrament of the Sick) ! This sacrament is offered after all weekend Masses and about 
pzenzen@nycap.rr.com.RR.COM!

every six weeks after all Masses. Watch the bulletin for dates.
!

Marriage ! The couple should call the Pastor at least eight months in advance 
Barbara McMahonext. 201!

of the desired marriage date to begin the preparation process for the sacrament. 
Parish Secretary!
!
St.MichaelsParish@live.com!
!

Robert Larkin!
rglarkin@nycap.rr.com!
Ellen Hotz!
ellenhotz@yahoo.com!
Trustees!
!

Veronica Ciccarelli!
Pastoral Council President!
ronnieciccarelli@gmail.com!
!
Maureen Fogartyext. 206!
Women’s Guild President!
kunk1956@hotmail.com!
!
Barry Willard!
Men’s Club President!
wwillard001@nycap.rr.com!
!

Ginny Amsden RN MSParish Nurse!
gindouga@hotmail.com!

HOSPITAL /HOME VISITS •!

!

Parish members who are admitted to the hospital are encouraged to designate St. Michael's as 
their home parish. It is also helpful if a family member contacts the parish office to let us know 
of a hospitalization. Members of the parish who are homebound or who have been admitted to a 
Nursing/Rehabilitation facility and want to receive the Eucharist should call the parish office to 
request a visit and the Eucharist.
PRAYER CHAIN •Please call the parish office to activate the “Prayer Chain” for your special intentions and

needs, or to become a member of this important ministry.





!

FAITH FORMATION •

!




!

!

Our parish is committed to supporting parish members in lifelong Faith Formation through our 
Faith Formation process called “Whole Parish Catechesis.” We help to form the faith of the 
children in our parish in partnership with their parents. Persons who desire to become a member
of the Catholic Faith, should call the parish office and request an appointment with the Pastor to
learn about the RCIA process.
NEW PARISHIONERS!

We welcome all of our visitors and want you to know that we are blessed to have you here to !
worship with us. To become a registered member of St. Michael's parish, please call the Pastor for
an appointment. We will be happy to have you as a member of our parish family. Saint Michael's
is a friendly and caring community. Your presence among us would be a blessing for us. Welcome!!

S. M

 A   , T , N  Y !

February 9!10, 2019

All God’s People are called to Proclaim the
Good News !
!
From Fr. Anthony Ligato!
!

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, !

!
Over my years as a Priest I have learned that no Priest ministers on his own, rather it is through the collaboration with
others that the mission of Jesus Christ is accomplished. The
most important attribute of a Pastor is having the ability to
recognize the giftedness of ministry in others even when
they do not recognize it in themselves. As I said no Pastor
does it all on his own. That was an important lesson I
learned the first time I Pastored two parishes at the same
time. You did not know that I had done this before? Yes, I
Pastored two Parishes from 2004 to 2009. I was Pastor of
Holy Family Parish in Little Falls and St. Anthony and Joseph’ Church in Herkimer. Those two parishes were very
different from each other and eight miles apart. They had a
combined registration of 2000 families across southern Herkimer County. I did not have an associate Pastor to help me
Pastorally care for this large number of people, but I did
have a retired Priest, Fr. Tom Vale who celebrated one of
my five Sunday Masses. !
!
I came to understand quickly that if I was going to be able to
successfully minster to this large number of people spread
over such a large territory I was going to have to rely on the
help of parishioners and my parish staffs. I began to reach
out to parishioners asking them to take on such ministries as
Pastoral Care, Liturgy planning, Bereavement Ministry,
Baptismal Preparation, Marriage Preparation, Christian Service and so much more. Many times, when I would approach people to ask for their help in these areas of ministry,
they would respond much like St. Peter; “Depart from me
Lord, for I am a sinful man.” Well maybe they did not say
exactly that, but it was the same sentiment, they always felt
unworthy or unsuitable to the task of ministry. It took some
convincing, but ultimately, they would give in and say yes.
Thank God they did, because I could never have done it all
alone.!
!
St. Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 12:2731, “Now you are
Christ’s body, and individually parts of it. Some people God
has designated in the church to be, first, apostles; second,
prophets; third, teachers; then, mighty deeds; then, gifts of
healing, assistance, administration, and varieties of tongues.
Are all apostles? Are all prophets? Are all teachers? Do all
work mighty deeds? Do all have gifts of healing? Do all
speak in tongues? Do all interpret? Strive eagerly for the
greatest spiritual gifts.” I am always reminded that the entire
Body of Christ are called to minister, we may not all be
called to the same ministry, but we are all called to minister.
We hear today in all the scripture readings a call and a response. The question we must ask ourselves first before we

can respond to the call, what is our calling? Once we understand our calling then we can respond to God’s call. Maybe
we are called to be a prophet as Isaiah. In today’s first reading (Isaiah 6:12a,38) as well as all the prophets of the Hebrew Scriptures is a response on the part of God to the cry of
the people of Israel to be delivered from their pain and suffering. Isaiah is overwhelmed and humbled by his call and
responds to God with a claim of unworthiness, “Woe is me,
I am doomed! For I am a man of unclean lips, living among
a people of unclean lips; yet my eyes have seen the King,
the Lord of Hosts!” Isaiah’s ultimate response was to say,
yes to his call, because he understood the need of the people
God was sending him to serve. Isaiah saw himself as unworthy but recognized that none the less he was called to serve. !
!
Peter came to that same understanding reluctantly. Jesus
calls upon him to let him use his boat, “Getting into one of
the boats, the one belonging to Simon (Peter), he asked him
to put out a short distance from the shore. Then he sat down
and taught the crowds from the boat.” Peter responded to the
call to serve Jesus in this capacity but would question Jesus’
next request, “Put out into deep water and lower your nets
for a catch.” Peter went on to say, Master, we have worked
hard all night and have caught nothing, but at your command I will lower the nets.” Once Peter saw the catch, he
was humbled and began to understand the purpose for which
he was called, because of this he was able to respond out of
humility, “Depart from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man.”
Jesus said, “Do not be afraid; from now on you will be
catching men.” Jesus calls us to respond to the needs of people, in our church. We are all called to proclaim the Good
News, we may not all have the same job in proclaiming that
Good News, but we all have a call to this ministry by virtue
of our Baptism. What ministry is the Lord calling you to
serve in? Are you ready to say yes to that call?!
!
Yours in Christ,!
!
Fr. Anthony !

!
!
!
The Prayer and Worship Ministry: is seeking par ishioners to join our Ministry. We meet twice a year February
and October third Tuesday of the month at 10AM in the
church office. We discuss upcoming events for the Liturgical year, which will be Holy Week. If you are interested
please call Marie Celeste at 5182733548.!

! !
!



FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME !

!Walking Ministry Beginning Monday, Feb. 4, the

Walking Ministry will expand its days from one to three
days. We will walk on Monday, Wednesday & Friday at
10:30 am in the lower gym at LaSalle. For
more information or directions to the lower
gym, please call Deacon Bob at 518283
6110, ext. 203.!

Men’s Club will be sponsor ing a Valentine’s !
Couple Dinner at Paolo Lombardi’s on !
Wednesday, February 13 from 6 to 9 pm. Cost is
$35.00 per person, (gratuity included.) Please signup in the
Gathering Area.!
Flag Ministry Many of our parishioner’s !
receive an American Flag at the funeral of a !
veteran of the United States Armed Forces.
Would you like to donate your flag to the parish
and have the flag flown here at St. Michael the
Archangel? Currently we are flying the flag donated by his Uncle, Pat DeVito, in
honor of Everett Bell, a veteran of the
United States Army.!
20182019 Bishop’s Appeal ±We’re 91% to our
goal, but we need your support to ensure continuation & strength of ministries that depend on
the Bishop’s Appeal. Any gift, no matter the size
can make a difference. Please remember that
your contributions support religious education,
Catholic Charities, vocations and so much more.
We have received $64,681. of our goal of
$71,259. Therefore, if no other contributions are
received, and IF every parishioner pays their
pledge balance in full by March 15, 2019, we
will have to pay the diocese $6,578. Please !
prayerfully consider a contribution and a big
thank you to those who have been able to give to
the 20182019 Appeal. Thank you!!!
Women’s Guild  Baker’s needed! Bake Sale
is February 910, 2019. Thank you in advance
for your donations! !
! Volunteers requested for VA Bingo which
will be the 2nd Tuesday each month. This
month VA Bingo will be on February 12th.
Volunteers will meet in the church parking
lot at 1:00 PM and then carpool to the VA.
Please contact Pat Sweeney @ 5184296229
for any additional information. !
! February 50/50 winner is Maureen Fogarty
for $20.00!

STEWARDSHIP!
Thank You for your generosity!!
Please consider including us in your will. !
Week Ending February 3, 2019!

!!

Amount Received from Collection!

$5,936.00!

Amount Received from EGiving!

$420.05!

Total Received Last Weekend!

$6,356.05!

Budgeted Weekly Need!

$10,745.53!

Last Week’s Difference Over (Under)
Budget!

($4,389.48)!
!

Lenten Retreat with Matthew Leonard ! A two day
retreat on Friday, April 5 and Saturday, April 6, 2019.
This will be for both parishes of St. Michael’s and St.
Jude’s. Friday, April 5 at St. Michael’s in the evening
with a stations of the Cross at 6:30 pm, presentation
on Redemptive Suffering and refreshments to follow.
Saturday, April 6 at St. Jude beginning with Mass in
the morning, two morning presentations with a break
and lunch in the hall, and a third presentation finishing at 2 pm. !
SAVE the DATE! On February 9, 6:30 pm
(following 5:15 pm mass), St. Michael’s will host “A
Calling.” Produced locally and screened across the
country “A Calling” focuses on the occurrences that
brought a nun, into the leadership of a small !
Parish in upstate NY (Altamont). “ A Calling” 
chronicles the personal story of Sister Liptak and
several others whose calling took them in places they
perhaps could not have imagined when they uttered
their first “yes.” JOIN US FOR THE SCREENING,
CONVERSTION AND REFRESHMANTS! A free
will offering is welcome. All proceeds will go to
START Children’s Center of Rensselaer County
which provides services that reduce the trauma children endure due to being a victim of abuse or a witness to violence. Questions: Ann5182838714 OR
Terri5182835509. Acalling.njvisciofilms.com
Please see Signup sheets in the Gathering Area as
well.!
Calling all SCRABBLE and game Enthusiasts!
Join Literacy Volunteers of Rensselaer County for
the 5th annual SCRABBLE Challenge at St.
Michael’s Church hall on Sunday, February 17 from
14 pm. All ages are welcome to enjoy the fun. Admission is $20. per person. Proceeds will help Literacy Volunteers of Rensselaer County to provide programs & services to adults & children. Pre
registration is suggested. Go to www.lvorc.org to
download the registration form & more information.!

FEBRUARY 10, 2019!
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, February 9, 2019!
5:15 pm Joseph Ver r astr o (7th Anniversar y)Family!
Jack Gallagher Goddaughter, Colleen Denio
! ! ! ! ! ! Margaret & Pasquale SepeGrandson, Joseph!
! ! ! ! ! ! Coleen Mantello (Anniversary)Nancy Coonrad!
!
SUNDAY, February 10, 2019!
7:30 ! ! ! Bill KileyWife, Claire & Family!
! ! ! ! ! ! William O’Neil (30th Anniv.)Sister, Claire!
! ! ! ! ! ! Don BurnsWife, Tess & Family!
!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
10:15 am Antoinette DiNar do!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! St. Michael’s Men’s Club!
! ! ! ! ! ! Stanley MajewskiMaureen & Joe Fogarty!
! ! ! ! ! ! Mary & Joe McKeeverVirginia Morrocco!
! ! ! ! ! ! Joanne H. VuyickJeanne Pendell!

Mon

Tue

EVENT SCHEDULE!
EVENT SCHEDULE!
2/11 911 amWee Angels!
10:30amWalking ClubLaSalle gym!
12:10 pmMassChapel!
12:30 pmDomino Club!
5:30 pmDamien Dinner!
6:30 pmRCIAConference Room!
6:30 pmParish Nurses !

2/12 8:15 am2:15 pmLaSalle 7th Grade!
RetreatHall & Annex!
9:30 am 12:30 pmLiving Resources!
10 amPrayer & Worship Ministry!
12:10 pmMass in the Church!
12:40 pmFatima Rosary!

Wed

2/13 9:30 amCrafty Ladies!
10:30 am Walking ClubLaSalle gym!
12:10 pmMassChapel!
69 pmMen’s Club Valentine Dinner!
79 pmCarmelitesChurch!



MONDAY, February 11, 2019!
12:10 pm Catherine MahoneyAnn Hanlon & Family!
! ! ! ! ! ! Elizabeth Ostward (1st Anniversary)!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Linda, Michael, Jaclyn Pierce!
!
TUESDAY, February 12, 2019!
12:10 pm For Vocations to the Priesthood &!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Religious Life!
!
WEDNESDAY, February 13, 2019!
12:10 pm For all the Faithful Depar ted of St. !
Michael’s Parish!
!
THURSDAY, February 14, 2019!
12:10 pm Josephine M. (Sur aci) Zar emba!
Barbara Berger!
!
FRIDAY, February 15, 2019!
Office Closed!
!
SATURDAY, February 16, 2019!
5:15 pm ! Joseph VerrastroFamily!
! ! ! ! ! ! Joseph Comitale (Birthday)Wife, Eleanor!
! ! ! ! ! ! Anthony (Nino) Crisafulli!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Carmella & Tom Lanci!
! ! ! ! ! ! Thomas Cox (1 Month Anniversary)!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Theresa Reid!
!
SUNDAY, February 17, 2019!
7:30 am! Edwin C. Kunkel (17th Anniversary)!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Maureen & Joe Fogarty!
! ! ! ! ! ! Edward & Alice HartnettDaughter, Tonita!
! ! ! ! ! ! Howard JonesEllen Tolan!
!
10:15 am The Ryan FamilyMary Rose Ryan!
! ! ! ! ! ! Jane P. Conniar (6 Month Anniversary)!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Family!
! ! ! ! ! ! Ed SpringerSt. Michael’s Men’s Club!
! ! ! ! ! ! Bill BurkartMoney CountersTeam #2!
!
MONDAY, February 18, 2019!
President’s Day Holiday!
Office Closed/NO Mass!

!
Thurs 2/14 “Happy Valentine’s Day”!
7pmBible StudyAnnex

!

Fri

2/15

Office Closed!
10:30 amWalking ClubLaSalle gym!

Sat

2/16

“Bring a Friend to Church Weekend”!
3 pmProject DAWN!

Sun

2/17

“Bring a Friend to Church Weekend”!
NO Faith Formation!
14 pmScrabble ChallengeHall!

!

Monday, February 18President’s Day Holiday!
Office Closed/ NO Mass!
!
5:15 pm (Mass 2/16/19)!
GreetersMary Grimaldi!
AcolytesMelissa Bessman!
LectorsKathy Rosenbaum, Nikki Hogan!
Ministers of the EucharistM. Celeste, Deacon, M. Nash, !
! ! ! ! ! ! !
M. Bessman, K. Rosenbaum!
7:30 am (Mass2/17/19)!
GreetersPat Evans!
AcolytesJeffrey Spenard, Gracie Steele!
LectorsJosephine Gasparro, Diane Doring!
Ministers of the EucharistE. Tolan, J. Fogarty, A. Kowalczyk, !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! J. Gasparro, B. Donnelly!
! !
10:15 am (Mass2/17/19)!
GreetersMarilyn Murdock!
AcolytesJulia & Brooke Davies, Eileen Stefanowicz!
LectorsBecki Gould, Kathy Stefanowicz!
Ministers of the EucharistG. O’Brien, M. Malsch, M. Matatt, !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! J. DeDeo, M. Esposito!

!

Altar Group#2!

!

Money countersMonday, February 11 at 9 am!
Mary Bowers, Captain! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Rosemary Burns!
Marilyn Murdock! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Mary Rose Ryan! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! !

FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME !
LIFE LONG
FAITH FORMATION
Please contact Barbara Berger in the Faith Formation Office
with any questions or concerns about the information on this page.!
!

FAITH FORMATION Gatherings :!
Wee Angels on February 11, 9 am !
PreK & K on February 10, 10 am!
Grades 15 on February 10, 8:45 am!
Junior High School on February 10!
9th grade  February 10, 8:45 & 11:15 am  1 pm!
10th grade  February10 with sponsors, 8:45 am!
Adults  February 10, 8:45 am!
!

LETTING MY KIDS MESS UP!
(RebbekkamessemgerLifeTree)1!
Last year I started a project. Wanting to know more about faith
(specifically why a relationship with God is important in today’s world), I interviewed a lot of interesting people from all over the world. One of the interviews
was with a man named Daniel. Drawn to him by his impressive resume, I hoped
he would tell me all about faith in business. I had no idea that I was about learn a
huge lesson in leading my kids in faith.!
Raised in a Christian home...but living two lives!
Daniel was born in India and raised in a Christian home. His father, who had
come to faith as a young adult and saw profound life changes as a result, wanted
nothing more than to raise his kids to know God’s love. He took them to church,
prayed for them, but it wasn’t enoughat least not at first.!
“I was a huge hypocrite,” Daniel told me when I asked about his early faith. “I
played in the band on Sunday. I went to youth group. But I didn’t live the rest of
my life the way I lived in church.”!
His dad’s efforts seemed wasted. But why? What happened? I asked him to
elaborate, and he agreed. “But first let me explain something to you,” he said. “In
India, a child’s performance in school means everything. The student suicide rate
is high. In fact, many parents commit suicide if their kids don’t do well in
school.”!
“Even when they’re younger?” He explained, “When kids are younger, their
grades determine which schools they will get into for high school. If they get into
the wrong one, they won’t go as far. So they have to strive to get into the best so
they can go to college and preserve their family legacy.”!
“That’s intense” I noted. “It must have been hard on you.” It was. With pressure
mounting, Daniel crumbled. “I became a bully in schoola popular person who
was known for bad language, making inappropriate jokes, and being super rebellious. And yet in the church I acted a different waythe way that was expected.”!
Daniel lived on the edge of two worlds, but it wouldn’t last. “One day I
brought home a report card that stated I was failing. I didn’t want my parents to
see it. I knew that I would get punished. I deserved to be beatenthat was what
happened to kids who did what I did.” I wasn’t sure I wanted to hear what happened next. Daniel continued, describing a period of waiting alone in his room
before his father joined him. “I tensed, but my fatherhe didn’t give me what I
deserved. Instead, he spoke love into me. What the world and other families
might have judged as a dumb child who had destroyed everything, my father
reminded me that I was always his son, and that whatever happened, we would
always be family. And he would always love me. That was my first understanding
of grace.”!
Though he was disappointed, his father’s heart had been changed because of
his faith. He knew grace because Jesus extended it to him first. “I’ve never been
the same after that,” Daniel said. “It was that moment that changed my entire life.
We moved shortly after to another country where I got the chance to start fresh. I
brought home good grades, made friends, and my faith grew stronger.”!
Daniel’s entire life changed that day because he experienced grace
from his parent.!
Today he hosts a radio talkshow and runs an organization that equips business
owners all over the world.! Grace changed him. Daniel concluded the interview,
stating, “We live in a world of justice. If you’ve done something wrong, you will
get what’s coming to you. Jesus offers us something different.”!
Daniel's story got me thinking about how I lead my own kids in
faith!
Daniel’s first real experience with grace was so simple yet so profound, and it got
me thinking about how I lead my own kids in faith. I can relate to Daniel’s dad. I
want my kids to know Jesus, but after talking with Daniel something clicked. In
order to do that, I need to allow them to make mistakes so that they can experience grace. It’s hard, and it’s always been a struggle of mine, but sometimes the
greatest lessons we learn don’t come from a controlled setting, they come when
life gets messy.!
Since then I’ve tried to make room for two things:!
For my kids to mess up!
and for my boys to experience grace when they need it.!
I want them to know what should happen versus what will happen
because the Father’s love is bigger than their biggest mistakes.!

WE WANT YOU TO HAVE IT ALL!!
Peace and gentleness are two important characteristics all
parents need, and the two fruits of the Holy Spirit we will
focus on at our 8:45 am gathering this Sunday in the Parish
Hall. !
Through prayer and meditation we can slow down (at
least once a week!)to thank God for our blessings, to share
our struggles and ask for help or guidance. !
When we are calm and content, we can have better communication with others. Drawing our families together for
“time out” to be together will be part of our group sharing
too. !
Creating a peaceful environment at home can help us carry
this out into the world. !
To help us remember this throughout the week our Junior
High School class will lead the older students and adult
group in making their own set of prayer beads to carry with
you.!
!

EGG MCMICHAEL SANDWICHES!

Will NOT be served this Sunday, February 10 after Masses!
Please come to the Pastoral Councils Hospitality Gathering
and socialize with our church friends!!!!!
A GREAT spread is planned!!!
!
!

WINTER BREAK ACTIVITES!
Sign up in the Hall during Masses, and in the Gathering
Space during the week to help with service projects during Feb 19 . :!
! Project DAWN clothing sorting (2/19)!
! Classroom clean up (2/19)!
! HVCC Bus Stop Drop!
! VBS Camp Counselor meeting (2/20)!
! Peer Leadership gathering(2/20)!
Birthday Bag deliveries (your choice)!
!

ON GOING MINISTRY ACTIVITES:
!

Meal Ministry sign ups: !
Thanks to our two families for dropping off meals this week! !
www.signupgenius.com/St Michael’s Faith Formation Meal
Ministry.!
PRAYER PET CHAIN!
The young people of St. Michael’s offer a prayer chain for
pets and their owners. Please call the Faith Formation Office
with the pet’s name (and owners too) to activate the prayer
chain at 5182836110 X 204!
!

BIRTHDAY BAG DONATIONS !
can be dropped off at the Parish Hall entrance! Look for your
surprise as we say thank you for your generosity.!
!

! PROJECT DAWN 
With each new day, !
comes the chance for a new beginning!
Our next run is scheduled for February 16th. !
!

We are still in desperate need of men’s and boys clothing. !
Gently used or new clothing are greatly appreciated!!!!!
!

NO FAITH FORMATION CLASSES ON!
FEBRUARY 17TH & 24TH!

!

JOHN H.
CLINTON
FUNERAL
HOME, INC.

John H. Clinton, Jr. • Eileen A. Clinton
336 Third Street • Troy, New York, 12180

Phyllis A. Norton
D.D.S.
Natalia Bausback

274-1011

D.M.D.

General Dentistry

Professional Service With Dignity
Pre-Arrangement Counseling
Bereavement Counseling • Direct Cremations
• Off Street Parking

324 N. Greenbush Rd.
• Troy

286-5354
Circles of Mercy
Sponsored by Sisters of
Mercy NE Community

PROVIDING HOPE AND EMPOWERMENT
!"#$%&'(%)*+!,-*%#+.+!-/01#%&+2&"'('(3
4%*1/%+5&'#'(3+.+6&%%+7(8-/%+2"9+:&%0

1003 Hudson River Road
Mechanicville, NY 12118

518-664-9841
www.jackbyrne.com

294 North Greenbush Rd., Wynantskill, NY
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

Richard Zazycki, Director

Call: 518-462-0899

(518) 286-2603

11 Washington Street • Rensselaer, NY

www.AlexisDiner.com

www.circlesofmercy.org

Visit our Showroom At:
495 CAMPBELL AVENUE
TROY, NY 12180
(518) 273-5868
FAX (518) 326-8378
testokitchens@yahoo.com
www.testokitchens.com

Complete Insurance Services

CENTURY
MONUMENT CO. INC.
TED BUREK President
24 Columbia St., P.O. Box 372
Rensselaer, N.Y. 12144

518-462-9444
Fax 518-462-3442
Open Daily 8-4; Mon & Wed 6-8
Saturday 10-2

AUTOMOBILE
HOMEOWNERS
COMMERCIAL
SPECIALTY LINES

Call for a Quote 518-283-2201

www.schmidtagency.com
Hours: MON-FRI 9AM-5PM
THUR 9AM-7PM • SAT 9AM-12PM

Pre-Planning
Burials
Cremations

321 FARM TO MARKET ROAD, TROY

Today’s
scholars
Tomorrow’s
leaders
Join us for our Spring Open House
on March 14th from 6pm-8pm

Proudly supporting the
communities we live in & serve.

Contact Josh House ’08 for
Admissions information

wynantskillfh.com 518-283-2911

518-283-2500
!"#"!!$%&#'()($*+,-

294 WHITEVIEW ROAD, WYNANTSKILL

Prearrange the service you want.

Complete Dry Cleaning
and Laundry Service

FUNERAL HOME
SINCE 1853

(518) 274-0981
10 Ford Avenue
Troy, NY 12180

336 THIRD STREET
TROY, NEW YORK
12180

PHONE (518) 272-3541 • FAX (518) 272-3592

W.J. Lyons, Jr. Funeral Home, Inc.
CLEANING & SHIRT SERVICE
AQUA CLEAN SYSTEM

4 Day Drape Service
Expert Tailoring
627 Columbia Tpk., Routes 9 & 20
East Greenbush, NY
Phone: 477-4607
1

Open:
Mon-Sat 7AM to 6PM

HOUR
DRY CLEANING
SERVICE

3
HOUR
SHIRT LAUNDRY

William J. Lyons, III Caitlin M. Mooney Scott G. Favreau
NYS Licensed Funeral Directors

Family owned and operated since 1950
1700 Washington Avenue
Rensselaer, New York 12144

518.286.3400
FAX 518.283.7897
lyonsfuneralhome@aol.com
wjlyonsfuneralhome.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Contact Donna Chow to place an ad today!
dchow@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6405

St. Michael, Troy

03-0827

